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TliE CoMMEit,TATOll has had a long ·and and ·• that any i continuation of our -,silence would 
tempestuous his~ory b~re at Yeshiva College. violate the -s~aed trust placed · in. us by. the 
It has ~me to: gri~ with many complex, philo- student body. ! ' 

it :is.,now, J,ut ~ur. co~en~ ! cannot· rest . when ·· 
we see· what· i~ -happening at Yeshiva. There has 
been a can· to duty, and this · is . our response.· . . · 

sophic . problems sqch : as synthesis, .Zionism and • ; We -are saying what we feel to be extremely This' editotial, actually . began . last' December 
when two · sociplogy .. students undertook _· a ·com~ anti-Semitism . and has dealt with more mundane important not: . to hurt any administrator's feel-

m;atters such as r eshiva's · scholarship pQlicies ings nor to-damage· the= reputation of the school 
and the athletic teams. There ·has·· been but ont which we ·love so· dearly. · · : 

prehensive sui'VFJ to determine the behavior of 
" l: eshiva students with respect _to ethical practices .: 
during ~xamination$, dating, . and religious be
liefs . .. 

truly ; significant area of . ·discussion that THE ', We are fully cognizant of the sensitivity of 
COMMENTATOR ha·s never really. editorialized; Yeshiva's position in th~ c~mmunity,· but we feel 
strongly about. . . the time has ; come for\ us to remove our kid 

Whether this 'silence was due to intimida: gloves and come down to basic issues. ~ 
Of th~ 269 ·students who were approached, 

148 a~end· the :Rabbi Isaac Elchanari Theologi
. cal Seminary, 91 are students of Teachers In
stitute{ and 30 .are .enrolled in :~he Jew!sh Studies 
Progr"m. Great care was exercised to insure· that 

tion by administration officials or simply a fear We realize tha.t there may be threats of 
that Yeshiva's name would be dragged down, reprisal · and discussion of· censorship of THE 
we know not. We :feel. 'that we are responsible. CoMMENTATOt, but we are not to be dissuaded. 
to the student body iri presenting their vie_ws, Our job has never:· been more difticult than ·: · ( Continued on ,age 3) 
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Russi~n Request ·. Rates · Nyet 
As \ Dean Depicts . Drawbacks 

A petition signed by twenty
eight Yeshiva College students 
_urging !the adoption of a • two-year 
basic Russian language course has 
been rejected by. the Department 
of Languages and :Literature 
headed . by Dr.- David Fleisher. 

Dean Bacon, in com~mting on 
the decision, said that .· the addi
tion of . such a course would en

. tail difficulties because · there ex
ists no Russian language depart
ment to serve as a basis for ex-.. 
pans1on. 

Two Yean lnsa8lelent 
He stated that "owirtg to the 

very nature of the language, a 
real working ··knowledge of Rus
sian could not possiblj . be ob
tained in two years. Other dif
ficulties l'O be considered are the 
necessity of learning a new alpha
bet and . the fact that very few 

students have been exposed to the 
Russian language in ;high school." 

The Dean emphasized the fact, 
however, that he is not opposed 
to student petitions and opinions. 
He .cited a Contemporary · Jewish 
Philosophy course and a one-year 
scientific Russian course which 
were adopted on the basis o, 
petitions. 

· Need for Pbllosopby 
The Dean emphasized the need 

for a basic underlying philosophy 
concerning additions to the Plf-

. riculum. "Expansion . of die cur
riculum is needed but it can not 
be done .in a haphazard fashion. 
The college cui;riculum undergoes 
new changes to meet new de
mands. An announcement ' con
cerning an . important faculty de
cision in this reprd will be 
forthcoming,'' he commented. 

Juniors, F reshie~ And Song 
Mak.e Mighty Merry · Mixture 
At Stern ''Shadchan'~ Social 

S()Y Sets Riets, ,Evaluation; 
Soeks · Official C~eration 

The Student · Organization of Yeshiva is undertaking _the evaluation of the curriculum of _ the . ~bi 
Isaac Elchanan Theological Seminary college level level program, announced Eugene Zaveloff '60 pres-
ident of the organization. . · . · . 

The fields of evaluation . will be attendance, the · relationship . between rabbis . and students, the . amount 
of ha111la1 and the curriculum in ~eral. 

I°t was noted that there . are 
Debaters Plan West Coast . Travel's stnden~ who neglect tJieir re

sponsibilities . of attending d,iur 
Alllong· Fore·nsi~ ·Tours Th-is ·Year• an_d, 'studying in the Beis ,Hamid-

. • rash .during the set times. 
Forty colleges will debate the with . Fordham Univenity, the . "Many students .of Yeshiva no 

Yeshiv• University Debating So- negative team of Mr. Laulicht-. longer look to the Rebbe ' for 
ciety .using the :national topic dur- an~ Ray Blodi '6~ l~ing_ at home guidance and advice. We do not 
ing its: six . tours beginning . Feb- whale the affirmative team of Ber- . feel that this is . the · entirt fault 
ruary : 26, announced .Murray nard_ ·K~plan :61 _ ~d Mel Gran-: , of the rabbis, but . r,ather ~f. the 
Laulicht '61, presiden•t of the so- atstem . 62 wmnmg at F~rdhun;. students, and we hope to find a 
ciety. . Tryo~ts for the -Debatmg So- way to 'correct this," stated Mr. 

_A Far-Western tour to Calif- c1e.ty wall be held Monday,· De-, . Zaveloff. 
ornia, Colorado, and Texas will cember 26th at 8 :30. All Pre- . ' uw e want to work in conjunc
be included for the .first time. · It varsity members, and those stu- tion with- the RIETS iadministra.;. 
will consist ·-of, debates with the dents showing . sufficient reason· tion .. to find how each of · these 
University of Southern California; for not joiping the Pre-varsity, aspects affects . each individual 
U.C.L.A., the ·university of Col- are eligible for consideration.- studmt,'' said Mr. Zaveloff. 
orado, and Rice University, ----- "The time · has come for either 
among others: . N'. ew "Cut'_., p O Ii. c y . the 'administtation or the students .. 

The Midwest, the Deep-South, to take . ~ firm stand · on solv-
the Washinm-o_ n-Baltimore dis- I C II .... · f h bl u •· He ·ps · o eg1·a es mg some 0

• t e_ pro_ ems_· trier, . the Boston ·· area, ;and _the 
" · ti • . • . A qu_ estaonmure wall be sent. to 

. _ If Ju ... llaltoni western ~ 1\-lassachusetts - Con- Students will be penalaud all students . the results of which 
Yeshiva College Juniors and proached a lad and · inquked if he : necticut · district will ·a1so be visit- for u,nexcused a~m cxceedinai . will be r~ewed _ by the E~-

Stem College Freshmen attended was an aborigine of Butte, Mon- eel by the society. the number of hours the class tive . Council. and discussed with 
the opening-night performance of tana and had maJ0 ored in the shin- .,.,-The United States Naval meets · in two weeb· minus one I · ' · · · the facu ty. , 
"Painter's Paradise" at the Stem ing of shoelace tips and he an- A~dcmy and Georaetown Uni- hour~" stated Dr. Irving Gftm-
Theatre, Saturday night,· Decem- swered . "No.0 versity ,are tentative: add~tions to berg, executive. secietary of die 
her 4. The socializing donned a posi- · the Washinp,n-Baltimore tour Scholastic Standin& Committee. · Councif Offel's. Cup -

To··IJolster'. Bleeders · The entire production was un- tive aspect when "The Boys~' ~ule. The ,.. Y esbiva team de- Dr. GremheJ'I noted that a}.;, 

der the directorship of : Andrea · who had not · seen or "spokm to bating in the ~on reaioo will though a strict interpretation of 
Kirshnitz and Esther Wirgin each other for a period of a week- . encounter Brandeis in a synagogue the rules would only allow · the For ·· th~' 1 first ' tune since the 
with special effects by Auriel end started to reaquaint. It was .a debate in addition to, among· · missing of one week's dar~, he inception of the ' Blood , Drive, 
Spiegelman. sad but soothing sight. Tlie mai- o~hers,· Harvard and M.I~T. Con~ recognized the burden of a double Stia'dent ' Cckmcil will pramt · a 

Sereeeblns Stel'llleY• denfolk, on the other hand, went tests with Amherst · College and program. trophy u,; the claas -with the. hi&h· 
On entering the_ theaire, one scampering about awaiting show ·S~ith-Collep are planned for the He · added .that· 11e· ~d like est, ~rcmiage ,of donon. A .name 

was greeted by two lovely ladieS · time. · · western Mass.-Conn. : tour. . to see an ~r sylteiii . in _opera- plate with, -the graduatin& • year 
who · distn'l>uted 'leaflets,: · which Pr..e.· ._......_ Many of. the debates. will be tion at Y eahiva. "la .. ~ . of the . wiiminc .. clw. _ . will be 
proved to be the secRt l weapm . ·· The pial)ist :1,epn the overture. . ·. sp.on80red aad held in local syna- there is too much t~ in alf ·:placed .on· the 'trophy~· :" . . 
of ·the evening. It ~tainect in- Phil. fruet, :• ·--~ of ~ /".P.llles.. These ...... ea :pay for colleges to Jay doira ' -'Im m- · The' d~ will be conducted 

· structions on how to i~ var- monies, was mtroduciect We were - -apprm,imatdy 60 pt;r :rmt·-of the forced ' l,y ~erna1· i:111aina." We ' .W~/ l>ecember 21, 1960 .· 
ious socializers.. 0nce:· ms14e, the · on our way~ ,_.~ •with the remainder s_u~ should:·strive. mr rula :that ,are .m~ : ,Kleia~L HalL <Cake, _ IDilk. 
males were aamtm ·'by 1t1eiemin1 Mr. -Froit, who is affectionate- pl~ by the· ·Yelaiva Umvmity .enf~ &-.i· widwi tlae -ltlldeat :. ~ j .. ~ ,he diltribl.l~ .· 
females who ·dmrmW to bow ly ·called by·, his mlleilpes i ''Old· , admiaistr--. ;~ '8Uft_ are am- him,elf,": he ~ '., : . ; . [ EuP -;)t,oshY(alb •~t,· ·chair· 
whether _ you wore silver aaff · Smoby," . ._,Wed with ,a full d-..cted with ;die :· --,eration ... of The · practice of not reducina ; ;.._ of ~,::,n,imnittee, 'staa,d, 
links. on your Jut ttip :~ -hnie1, .. :h.ead ~f stmlL ·:A ~ ~ ) tile :• :Y.eehiva l1niunitY ' Lecture the crade of studaits who have ·"Witt. ··~ ~tution of ~ 
or, if yaur first name ..... · theatrical world<,~f d~~:~ •e '. ~ ~-..._ :-•·:, JiNctiao· of oveu:ut:· ancl naine-tbeLJm 1eaiNII --.petmOIJ thii :yar, the 1960 
a .. Q .. , and·1f -,, why? ItJ1'ili:: 'd~ s1mp·•·~t'· .... lll1m-:in- ~R~1llli( ..... \V..,__ 1 . -.. · • ·. A ~ ... ~ aune ·tBIGNr·1Dthe thoaJd- IUJ1IIIII Wt 
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. YE=T~ . if diey we~e iewas·'toc{late to pt them iii.time"for1dle start . ·. ·,· ·1.:.J::.;..1••~; :· no·· 1r:.a• 
. of classes. l .. - ;: . . :, ·· : ,~..,,l -. ,.._f'' . ~•.ICS 

Publl1he__ d bl-weelc:IV. by · the Yeshiva College_ . Student Council al Diana Press Co ~ · · · a..' II ' · . La.;..tlc. 
We'd jlike :to have ·faith in everyone. But, ,unfortunately, . ' .. \'"' ': ~asa, .· _·. 91\1 ' 

MURRAY LAULICHT • • • • ·-:- • • • • • • • •• l. · · · · · · · · · ~ ·······:Editor-in-Chief we can't really believe that di,= blame rests : entirely · with · ·· ~~' 1 ~ > ~ oppo~. 
. . . ·_ GOY&UNG BOAIID . . . . one or ·the other. Many •·instrud:ors are guilty of ordering · ty~ to ~ ~ -·".ffdi 8!1cba P~, 

~:~BV~NRT SBTLEOORN .................. ~ ·• ~ ••.••••••••.••. "/ AI.OCl8te Editor their books. at the last moment, : not reserving. books -already edi=:~ :.=:- el-P•.-~ 
M ......................................... Copy Editor . . ' . . . . • . Is s .. .. y . . . . . maaazme. 

DAVID SEGAL •.......•...... · -· ......................... ; ... News Editor .. in the library for next tenn's dasses, ap.d.in general of haVJDg. With the Chief ~e slated 
CHARLES PERSKY •..........••...... •· •...........•..•.• Feetur~ Editor a lacka4ai•ical attitude •' towards th~ . library. On the . other . to· be. el~ -tuQe this month, 
JOSHUA MUSS •...•. ~ ......................••..••. . .••.• Sports Editor _ hand b , · ks' ·b d · : d. b th. l"b ith more prompt-_ · it was · on_ ~ ly_ · natural ·· that our dis-
lRVING GREEN .· . Cop Edit , ~ . op : can e or ere y e l rary w . . _· . . - • . .•. . ; • 
EUGENE ROSHW Aia . : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : :~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~~i~. J.11119:r ; _ ness tha~ is, presently the ca~. There is no ~e~son ~hy b~pks cussion . ~tered • ~t th: im .. 
WILLIAM STRAUSS .....• : .......••.• ~ ..... ~ ....•••.• • Meneglng Editor ordere4~ an Sept~mber or early October · are stall outstanding, . ( ~onnnued :~n /'IJKe ) 

Nev~n ~:n=rt, December 11, ' the Yeshiva College I Lette,s TO The E dito,, 
Dramatics Society presented its first production, "No Time L---------------~-------~---;._,-------~--~--• 
for Sergeants." When the curtain was lifted, the members To the Editor: hem very gratifying. Special are diametrically opposed, The 
of the cast, who had_ rehearsed for many weeks, stared out The Office of the President of thanks must be accorded Mr. Ja- term- "synthesis0 has never been 
into a disappointingly small audience. Where were : their · the Senior Class has · been ad- cob· B•azer, director of buildings · finally and authoritatively defined, 
fellow students? Wherever -they were, they should have been. vised ~at due to ' a ·,paradoxjcal and grounds, who cooperated fully Tentative definitions ~c all that 
in that audience. · _lack of planning on the part of in · completely . renovating the have.· been offered. In .this respect 

th S I· 1 • · · · · · · ~ h f" t the search for the ultimate defi.. At last year's Dea.n's Reception over twelve hundred . e tern .Co_ ege adminastrataon, premJSCS m t1D1e :1or t e ll'S · · -
~ ; there is to be ;no Senior-Freshman match. . nition of. :synthesis is like the 

people were in attendance; at this play not even one-quarter Chagiga this !term. , BxempJu7 ·step search for 1an urtiniate scientific, 
of that number .was present; The apathy and lack ,of re- This unfortunate situation was <We applaud this ·:action as _ an mathematical or p~losophical 
·sponsibility among Yeshiva ,College students revealed itself . brought about by the failure of · exemplary step in administration- ' truth. All solutions are tentative 
once more to the detriment pf. all concerned. the administration to pro~e a at cooperation with · requests of · and · temporary ~t at the same 

The future of ,extra-curricular activities in this school,, · date for ~is most stimulating _af- the: students, and although this time an ;impro~ent over what 
as it has been pointed out ·by THE COMMENTATOR, depe_nds fair. Its effect on both student instance is not directly concerned we had' t,Jore. ; .'' 

bodies _has been depressing, to say with the athletic p~ it is . . Cllllllo& Be .. Dlleollnsed 
upon the responsibility and suppo~t o~ the student ~~dy. The . · the least. . sufficiently related to imply a pos- . One ~not be discouraged over 
value of these activities should not be disparaged by- anyone, l'amlb-v.- , itive step u;i this .direction. the failure : of scientists to reach 
especially by the students, who receive the :. greate.st b~nefit · The spiritual bonds to our sis- Mattl,ew Slultzies '61, aq · ultiJqate' scientific truth be. 
from them. · ter school have been greatly ~- Captain Fencing Team cause such :an achievement is im• 

The reorganization of the : Dramatics Society was an Iidified by t!Jcse functions and I Boi, Scl,well '62, JJOS$ible -'8d such discou~~ent 
important step in the development of our extra-curricular feel that .a vacuum has been ere- Jacl Merlin '62, will lead to · scientific retrogrcs• 

- · · ated. These socials have givai: birth . Co-Captains Wrestling Team · sion. The same ' is true regarding 
activities and it may well come to hold one of the key posi- . to a spirit of unity within the mathematics md philosophy and 
tions in the entire program. Whethe·r one wishes to partici- ever.expanding Yeshiva family. · To the Editor: synthesis. : If ·we· give up the 

Pate in any asp· ect of the production or not is ' no reason for Recently a , Stern CQllege stu- search we will: only fall below , · I have noted with gratification -
a Yeshiva College student not to attend these perfo_rmances. dent leader plaintively remark~d, th • 1 'i h.ch T \~ the point we reached . previously. e art1c es w 1 HE \,,;OM- -

Attendance at the one presentation of the Dramatics "Our class is , such a failure. Not l\lENTATOll has been devoting to It is, '· tliere(ore, extremely en• 

S • . f one of us was engaged before h couraging to see THE CoMMBN-
oc1ety this semester was a minimal . request. The success O May of our f. •-hman vear .. Isn't the problem of Judaism in t e d .. . . th 
h D ' · h h · d • • - J modem world. In particular, do TATOR evotmg' space to e most 

t e ean s Reception s ows t at many stu ents are inter- that positively scandalous? I mean important of all problems · facing 
ested, and do attend, amateur productions, especially those how docs the administration let such articles as "Judaism Stndicd the Yeshiva student and the Ye• 

· · As a Philosophy" in the Octo6er 
presented by their fellow students~ Where was the vast ma- things like this happen? -We must ·shiva alumnus. The Yeshiva ~tu-. · · - - 24 issue and the· article • by Ye• 
jority of those students the night of December 11? There. be spendin1 too much time in our hudi Felman in the Silver An- dent, like all good students, de. 
is no answer, only an embarassing and condemning silence. , · classrooms. 1 • mean can't the ad- niversary issue deserve commen- votes most of his working time to 

AN The Fine Young. Can .. lbals 
m'inistration liberalize .the cut sys- 'dation. The exchange of views intellectual•i developinent and stim
tem? I inean can't the administra- between Mr. A~s and Mr. Fel- ulation~ li is for • this . reason that 

. tion evaluate its curriculum ?" his intellectual contribution can 
It is not very often that a ·Yeshiva man receives • an 

opportunity to prove that he is a red-blooded A_meri~an. 
When such a windfall presents itself, THE COMMENTATOR 
feels that he should unhesitatingly take advantage of the 
situation. Aside from the personal glory thus . gained, _he 
helps earn · for Yeshiva College a place in the hearts of men. 

man was the most stimul~ting 
Crael lha41eap piece of literature on the prob- be a uniquely rich one. 

Does the Stem College ad· lems of modem Ju~aism to come I hope , that THE CoMM~-
ministration feel that the solution TATOR . will continue to tackle to my attention in many a moon. 
to this distressing problem is the "synthesis'!" which is the central 
elimination of,our traditional get- Synthesis and all that ·the word problem of Yesh_ iva'sphilosophical 

~nnotes is the ¥ery essence of' the together? What caused the ad- foundation. In . that . way the con· 
ministration !O • place this auel philosophy of Yeshiva University. cept will be ever further clarified 

On Wednesday, D~cember 21st, at Klein Hall, Yeshiva 
College students, fortunate souls : that they are, will be afsle 
to avail themselves of such an 'opportunity. For a limited 
time only - 9 :30_ a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. - our boys will be 

handicap on the . shoulders of the As a matter of fact, the very and Yeshiva and its students will 
Class of '64? term "Yeshiva University" is a come closer · to ' discovering the 

I find h di ·at ·1 f symbol of synthesis since one . t e : e ton sa ence o · meaning · · of their own raison 
. h all L.__'_·bas • s Col might think tliat the concept of a t e usu Y•UU11J he tern - d'etre. 

"Yeshiva" and a_ "Univeni-'_' lege newspaper most dishearten- . .. 1.7 -
. . 

able to show the stuff of which . they are made. Our brave 
young men will tum out in innumerable numbers to donate 
blood so that others, or perhaps they, may live healthy 
and happy lives. The turnout should be astounding. 

The Wind Cannot Read 
A first-rate library is indicative of a first-rate college. 

ing. The 'Stern . uppcrclusmen 
should have i realized their · re
sponsibility in ; cuiding the inex
perienced new~ to · the e$-

tablished procedure of courtlbip 
and · pursuit. ·: 4ver, . Groa '61 

;To The Editor: 
Within its book. filled shelves a stude~t must be able to find Until tJus,2,ear, the gymnasium 
the necessary tools for a proper education. If the shelves are locker ,toom . ;facilities · _.· au:nclcd 
empty or too full to be usable, if there is insuf&cient room ~visiting· teams • in Wftltlinc and 
for · students to do their research in relative comfort then .fen«;inc, have ; hem shaN,y,'. lift. 

an important part of the educational process is lost. sa,ntary aad ·generally -inadequate. 
W , b Id ., · d -· · • f th U · · , In ·addition, the mltin1 ahower 

. e ve een to ~•me an t!'?~, aga11;1 o e. n1vers1ty. s ,./and toilet facilities -were 1mmulr. 
desire to expand th~ libra.~ facibtaes at t!1e Mam, Aca~~ We felt _~ '. to 1,e ~ · 
Center. We are still _ wa1tmg. Construction ham t atarted, our ~liege m, ~ eyes of vmtmg 
ground hasn't . been broken, and · only the administrati~ it- students and · v'11ities. _ . 
self knows if there are any plans for the new library b1Jilding. •. A I~ ~ ~refon:. tent : to· 
We; d also like -to know. · the ,admn-.•r~ ~ ~ 

·__ • • f th sch I al · -· •d of the ~ and· ·n,qu.llDC 
. _ The . ~eginmng ~. e . oo ~erm ; . ~ays prova _ es adian llef'ore ~ opr4ia& .of die 

teachers with a~un1tton to· use : apmst die libraries. ,ro- team ICheduJsl -lmmri.•Jiate :Milion · 
fessors complain that their books haven't been fo~coming was tabn antl. ~ reaa1.- ' liaft 

. ! , , 

:·VENETIAN BL INDS 1 

· Judah 'J. Harris 'SS 

·,. 
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all: _answ~r, _ would remain · anoll)'lllbus. '. and ; confi
dentia~ --~ft:~ no1r, only- ·the Gove~ B'.oa-~d -• 
of THE COMMENTATOR and ·the Executive Coun
cil of SttJ4~t .Co~cil wer~ _· in 'possession . of the 
results of the _questionnaire. . · • . 1 · ' . 

. ., Nine~-two pet c~nt ·of • the; RIETS stu4,e_nts 
stated that they considered themselves to be Or
thod()x J e\lvs; · the remaining • eight p~r:; c:ent !cla~ · 
sified · therpselves . as being either. ·· ~seiva~ves ·_. 
or "other/' · . ·• , · '. · 

. We •ttribute the high percentage:
1
t,f QttJic\

dox stu4ents to the theory that ·a. i1µderit \will 
.att~nd. R1ETS only if he. plans to recciye smieha, , 
or if has studied at yeshi'lJOI all hisJife ~nd: has 
a .very str~ng·desir~ and drive t6 con,in1:1c{ ''learn.; 
· ing in the: true Orthodox manner .0 A quick look . 
at the student .bocly of RIETS would corrobo
rate this : sunnisal. 

We /would feel that as long as Talmud -
alone is taught : at RIETS, the ~great majority' 
of stu~ents applying for admission will _ be re.;. 
ligious, sincere Jews. - . 

· Yet ,we were dismayed that less than, one
quarte'r of these . religious, sincere Jews could 
state, in all honesty, that they did not participate 
in dishonest practices while taking exan1inations, 
that only' two-fifths denied · that they ,had· any 
physical contact with girls, while still claiming 
to f>e Orthodox. Something is very wrong if 
Yeshiva · boys can claim · to liv~-" in . accordance 
with Ort:hQddx Judaism while negiecting the. two 
fundamental · principles of honesty and physical 
sanctity. , · · · 

A majority of the Yeshiva boys ·apparently ; 
have not the -slightest appreciation of what Or
thodox Judaism fully ' entails. Yet, · we feel, 
RIETS is doing absolutely nothio·g to co.mbat 

. -th.is. · 
. Religious boys come f'rom sheltered b~ck

grounds to enter a new world of :ideas, · acquaint
ances, and confusion . . The ·good boys are taught, 
perhaps, 40. blat of gemara during the year, 
whic;h we . will assume they know ·· perfectly. But 
what is this pittance in comparison with the ~ea 
of Talmud? · Do .our st:udents take aw,ay from 
Yeshiva a . satisfactory knowledge ot Judaism 
merely because they studied parts of tractates 
such as 'San~edrin, Pesachim. , or /Jaba, M. etzia1 

Can: this knowledge· suffice when one_ comes 
into conflict with social or intellectual pr,oblems? 
Can the · result -of this pitifully inadequate edu
cation be anything but confusion and consequent 
acceptance of a double standarcl whereby we fol
low only · what we wish, since we un4erstand 
nothing? The need for reform is clear and def
inite .. He..-e are the proposals which we ~rge the 
administration to adopt immediately. · 

l. · ·: A .three-fold religious guidance pro
~m must'. be i~ediately instituted. We c?n
sider it tragic that there is but one person with 
whom the •Yeshiva student can consult on an in
timate". basis over a long period of tjme. _ · Cor
rective action must be · immediately · undertaken 
lest the ~ituation deteriora.te complet~ly beyo'1d ... 
control. 

Certain smicha students, appointed by -the 
smicha {a~ty; as the future religious \eaders of ' 
O,rthodo~ · Judaism, should be assigned three or :_ 
four RIETS· studeqts that they will take· under 
their wings. They are . to offer them advice and 
guidance based upon thei~ maturity •~1 . their 
superior;knowledge of Juda1s~. These sm,cha stu
dents should not be . averse ~o . ~µch \ a system, 
despite their lack of · time, _because. this ;sy~t~m 
represents a t"!e laboratory m ~.-•~~I ~bbm1cs 
and could possibly be :added to the s1111ch11 cur- -
riculum : as :a~ elective. - . _ 

In : this . manner, · each Yeshiva . student can 
be offered at least one-hoµr per week to ~iscuss 

! i : 1 : . :.· ·:·: .· .:. . . . 
~ , I i • . ' . , t~ (" . 

I 
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his'peno~f religious ~pr~bl~s infunately~with-·a / -.. ·_::Te~~~'. '.~~·J:•a.Jd _reaU,~ -'.·the: :ift. 
futu~e rabl,i. . . . , , ; > : _. _ _ '° · _: . - ! .~tt)~f,:i~_;;~el· :r.h.e.;'DUlll~r: :of. Hebre11 

__ ._ Seco11~y,_ the: n~ed . for ._ -~n evalua~on •of · · · teachei's'}Pc~~d'. by)~ :i1 'a d~d~d .ritJ 
th~ RIETS · curriculum is compelling~ · W c_,are : of itS ·1t.idcnt ~- ~a'.Qj __ boys ,who attend Tl 
greatly p·e~d 'that ttie Student· .Organiza~on of_: . . are :.irt~~ted ··i#· .going ._tq. :.t1ae ·colle1e:)md:·en_l"oil 
Y esluva ~s planning ~o · sta~. such an . evaluation ' _ in '.TI _ only_'. because'. i~'•.ihoun :'~~ -- s~orter : thu 
·and we wish it success. , . - .. · those , ot·JUE'I'S. We; :think . the·- :.time· has . com~ 
· . . B•~d\ c,n . the ~t:,-, ,we_ would argue that . _ for ~TI : to r~alize this~-. Sp~cifi~y~- *e ask fo1 
a -solid gro~®ig-~ Jewi~h ethics is of ·para~ : the follo,ring: ch~: _ , · _ · ·-: •. •. _ .. 
mo~t- :impoftUce:· ·.,~~ry/ (~ <denominational ,• - 1.',, Teachers -lns~tute should be\ broken UJ 
schools, such · •• _ RIEJ.'"S~· exclude a thorough cur- : into ·.two; po~p.s_ ---- thos.e . who are planning · tc 
-~iculiun in ethics. ~d: w~ feel , that -Yeshiva achieve ejthetthe Hebrew Teache('S diploma 01 
should be :flO exceptibn, p~rticularly _ in light of the B~·R.E;., apd those who"are 1 studying for thf 

: the grtat w~lth of~~ in JJwish ethics. B.H.;L~ or: are· interested in_ ·pursuing a · general 
· · :There should· be a compulsory course ~n Hebrew -~duc.tion. · · · . · ' _ 
, JelVish -ethics so th3:-t a~: students will realize . The :latter -· group should be required to·~t• 
· that : a pcnon who :( admits _ to · being dishonest · tend · classes ·-,otalling -. at -· least fourteen hou·r! 
during a test . cannot :then claim to be Orthodox. : each . w~ek. · The , emphasis ·_ of. their curriculum 

· · . Finally;· older and ~arried stude_nts. shQuld_ _ , should be· place.d · on Bible, , dinim, ethics, ele, 
be · "induced, by -financial remuneration in the . meiltary Jewish philc;,sophy, Jewish history, mi-

. form of schoJarships ' and fellowships, to , learn -in shnah; . Hebrew and Hebrew Irterature. · · 
the beis haredrash •. JWe, f~el that -th~ establish- The ~underlying principle of the _ progr'am 
ment of a kollel, brin~g in a solid nucleus of should be _ that these students must be providetj 

. outstanding, religious, young scholars will add. with an adequate educatio.n ill the fundamentah 
immensely to the spirit,•; or ru~ch, so ne~essary of Judaism so that those · students who may be: 
to any scho.Ql that wishes tQ ca,U itself .a yeshiva. irreligious and may then want to become .Ortho, 
We £eel that if fellQ~ships can be awarded at dox wiU ~ow 'and appreciate -what they are 

_ the · Graduate School of Education, they certain- :_ doing. ·_ . _ 
ly can be awarded at 'RIETS for advanced study. It should be borne in •mind 'that we are not 
of Talmud. A "tighf money" policy should not asking that TI. become another Jewish Studies 
beg_in at RIETS. , . -- Program. \Neither are -we endorsing the admis-

- The need for this religiou~ guidance pro- sion policy>wh~ch does not question the entering 
gram is evident; the lack· of any program what- students' religioqs beliefs. -
~o-evei is . indefensible. We are merely . tryi~g• to be .. realistic in 

2. Tf\e roshe_i -yeshiva should . be · urged light of the ftatistics revealed by · the survey ind 
not _ to "check in" _and "check o~t" immediately our own observations -of the TI student bodJ 
before and -afte·r their shiurim. They should ~e and recogni~e the fact that, for better or worse; 
induced to come to the beis hamedrash at 9 a.m. there unquestionably exists a sizeable number of 
so that they can increase their influence over students -- in attendance at TI who · do not con-
their students. We· hesitate to . add that this sider -' themselves Orthodox Jews. The curriculum 
measure would also · encourage su<Jents to come should a.lso reveal a cognizance of this' fact. 
to the beis hamedrash at the proper time. -Under . the -present system, many students 

3. Attendance ~regulations should be more who are not pJanning on obtaining a degree ,at-
stri~tly enforced. The sacrifice of the religious tend 10 hours of classes each week, under a re-
to the sec~lar, whereby beis medrash and shiur1 duced program, at least six of which are devoted 
are often cut- on the day of any major test, to Talmud. 
must cease. -. . We fail to see how Baba Metzia will in-
. . _ Delinquent students should be suspended spire '. anygne, not · already religious, · to · become 
. because they fail to, meet the requirements of religious. _ We believe that to a non-religious per-
yeshiva College. This suspension should extend son Talmud can only become a boring,_ didactic, 
to college classes as well. · . complicated, -meaningless exercise ,in futility. 
' · 4. At \ least ~hree ~ssistant mashg_ichim ~ · 0!1 the other hand, we feel that if the em-
shoul~ be immediately appointed to facilitate en- phasis is pla,~ed on courses like BiblF, Jewish 

-forceinent of attendance regulations. We feel history, Jewish .philosophy and Jewish ethics, 
that this job is · too strenuous for one man to students will be presented with a solid curriculum 
h·aodle effectively. · . in basic Judaism. 

_ The assistants should establish a personal · 2. · Teachers Institute, · in both ·programs, 
relationship rwith each and · every student and · should enforce · its attendance regulations. The 
attempt to · influence their learning · habits by · · amount of cutting done in TI presents a severe 

· pe·rsuasion rather than coercion. However, when .problem. · · · · ' 
'compulsion is the only answer, •it should be point- _ Here again the administration -should re-
ed out· to _the student that when· he cuts beis alize that a student who does not ·attend a Jew-
meidrash oi' shiur he is defeati~g the purpose ish department regularly, fails to meet the stan-
that brought him to· Yeshiva and that he is not · dards of Yeshiva College. · 
fulfilling a _Yeshiva requirement._ , . ~ . . ,. 3. Before enforcing its attenda~ce regula-

'With the· adoption of these proposals ,re t1ons, the TI • o,ce should attempt . to. make ·.at-
fee~ that .the meaning:· of synthesis will be more tendance ·· of classes a worthwhile prQposition. 
than a physics· textbook hidden behind a gemara ·_ There · are members of the: TI f~,~ty who do 
and that the student b~dy will be . properly armed not -belong therF. The students certainly know: 
to meet any major religious crisis. · who · they _ are, the fa~lty _ probably knows who 

The . results of • the survey , in regard to they are~ and it'~ about time that it dawned .upon 
Teachers Institute were 'deeply disturbing. _O~e- the administration that· .perhaps soine form of 
third of its student.body; classified ~tself as non- i action should .be undertaken.~ 
O~hodox. _ •· _ · Here we feel thaat-it is important to note 
, This is · alarming :because a . glance at the TI .that : we may .be , tramplipg upon tbe __ feelinis of 

catalog :will show ~at its curriculum is geared . several individuals.1 The:re are those who would 
towa.rds training l>oys, deeply immersed -in yid- · .- say that rather -than hurt an individual it is bet-

-dishlteit, into becoming elective, religious Heb- ter to remain ·•il~t. · · · 
rew teache~. No part of .the curriculum is devot- . '· We answe~;: that if TI ever wants to atop 
ed to inspiring rion-r~ligious · students into becom- . irnpeding the intellectual growth of a majority 
ing Orthodox. · ' · · , · , ( Continued on /Jll1e · S) . ~ - -

• 



PAGE . FOUR-: 

-Funds Nee-ded For 
Curriculum Review 

Yeshiva College is currently 
seeking a grant of $125,000 to 
cover the ~ost of forming a · cur
riculum evaluation committee, re
vealed Dr. Isaac Bacon, · dean. 

Fifty or sixty academic experts 
will comprise the committee that 
will conduct a . thorough examina
tion of the college program and 
policies. 

A list of proposed committee 
members has been drawn up, and 
those .contacted have professed: in-

. terest. ('However," Dean Bacon 
pointed out, "nothing can be· done 
until all financial obstacles · are 
overcome." 

The dean continued, "I have 
assumed my post only because . I 
feel that Yeshiva can and will 
become one of the top colleges 
in the nation, and I feel I that 
the formation of such a commit~ 
tee will be a step in this dfrcc-
tion.'" 

. i ; ,, 
. ~- :· .· ;_ . . ·- .. , 
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WITH . IALIGE TIWAIIS i-111:E-.•. :11·· · .>r:1· -,,,, •· ··•··11L-
< qo•lin11ed fron,. t,a~e 3). : " · -~ • · 
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., ,, ~ · . re~li~e, _th.~,i· ..iJ.Si• -f'f-jts:~p~ must. 
of its students; if it·ever:wants td ~dd to·:thei• . l,t·.·skimpy'atliest.--· ,., . ··:'·.· ' ~., 
s~iritual nouris~ent and ~ake b~tt~r Jews ou~ Based. ;on our · general impressions, we 
ot them, then 1t;. mu~t hurt . those men. who do _ would. state·, that ___ the·· Jewish : Studies_ Program 
not possess the equipmeqt_ prerequisite for a has ~efinitcly been 1a .great boon ·to -r~sliiva~H ·. 
good teacher. : · · The great care. exercised by. the JSP' a-dmin-

We ~o no~ believe that these, p«,ple's feel- · · istration ~ selecting its ·incoming students. and 
ings_ are more. 1mpo~ant _than providing a good its faculty has added immeasurably to_ its ef-
J ew1sh educa_t19n for hundreds of students. We f ectiveness. . 
urge the ·adoption of ·a realistic and critical analy- We arc .in complete agreement with the 
sis of the TI faculty. · basic philosophy of JSP, namely the appottunity,-

W e arc· convinced that if these _ thr~e p~e•, _ must be provided for college students with· an 
posals are accepted, Teachers Institute will no{ inadequate ~ackground in Jewish Studies to sec 
only turn out better Hebrew tcach~n it· will Judaism in action, .because as it is ·presently be-
become an effective force __ in·· creat-inn th~nahtful,-!_ ing·. •handled it docs not disturb the religious 

--ea -e equilibrium of Y cshiva. _ · 
inspired Jews. · _ We feel that it must be inspiring to every 

. Because only a few stude~~ of ~e Jewish member ~f _ our academic community to sec the 
Studies Program answered :the qucstiqnnaire, we great nurnbcrs of students who, at considerable, 
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-:ft?:a:r,:;:;:_1· tfa~ ~es,~ accept 
- :W~- urge ·that JSJ.> contin~ its prograin as 

it p~sently exiSts ~nd,_,r~_~.~c)'ely ~- it,evcr-
coiltinuing and ever'."incre~ing ·success. . 
. · \There · are- many 111ore problems that must 

. be -~scusscd in-'the, _a.rea.· of religion and Yeshiva. 
·Those probl~s which we have touched upon in 

· this . editorial cannot _ be construed as _ encompa• 
sing the entire field. Nonetheless· we believe that 
_we have made- constructive _suggestion~ aimed at · 
relievii?g Y eshiv~•s most p:fessing problem. 

;F•n~y, we would like to point-out that we 
have: not written this editorial as individuals, 
whose behavior. may at times · cast · aspenions on J 

our sincerity, but ·rather,• :we are speaking Qn 
behalf of the entire student body~ , . , C:. 

't is important to note . that· this editorial 
was · unanimom,ly passed. -by the Gqvemiag 

> Boar~ in the belief that it i truly speaks for· ·the ' 
. entire student . body and not for nine individuals._ 

~ • .,,,. t/MtN,· 
,. lty Dllw•Z•illl* 

Jewish ·collegiate Observer: - stand ·on ·their h~ or ~I 

De,an Discusses Yeshiva : Synthesis; 
Would Strengthen Jewish Studies "The physical growth·of a human from the rafters? They have daae 

being is accom~ied by intellec- the weeding, now it • is left for 
rual development. This develop- those higher up t~ cart away the 
ment is rapidly accelerated dur- weeds. ' .•• • (Ed. Note:· T,,is is the second But just as secular subjects ·aid son must learn to think such 
ing the college years. Unfortun- Jersey City State Colleie E#- in a series 01 articles discassing in combating a harsh envinm- probiems. _thn.Map ,on his own. 
ately, he finds little time for re:- emj>lar: "Perhaps it is. w_itb am- ,,,e relalion,lail of our relilious ment they may come into conflict For. conflicts that arise are like 
ligious education. Thus, his re- biguity, ~o state a bouche ouverte, 0nd secular siudies.) with Torah principles. "For ~- . pain impulses that are· necessary 
ligious in·tcllect becomes static that I find a~truse l,ete noir of Dr. Isaac Bacon, die dean of rea590," says the dean, "a penon for the learning. proc:m, un
and he may remain with a rela- dementia parea,x in -JCSC stui Y cshiva College is a truly Ortho- should always subject those sci- derstandirtg of Judaism and they 
tively puerile -and superficial re- dents; It is with acuity that I am dox man with high ideals. He cntific concepts which conflict arc part bf the experience of life. 
Iigious outloo~_ for the remainder cognizant of the dubitatine pro- feels that through Yeshiva Amer- with the Torah to a; skeptical stnqtaillea 6ewllla Stllllea 
of his life. Oftimes, the failure cedures wherein the students in- icari: Jewry has the chance to - analysis. Unfortunately the gm;. Not· so Jewish studies. These-
to deepen the understanding of dulge in many caprices and fail trairt lay leaders to fill the vac- · eral attitude is. to do the opposite courses the _dean feels ~ needed 
religion leads to rejection _ of re- to ab~te secular pleasures and U:um existing in the top echel~ns i.e. to accept experimental science to a greater extent now than ever 
ligion. This rejection is made not dipsomaniac tendencies. • .. • • of ihe Jewish community. as a Tora,, LeMoil,e . Me8lnai before. However, they must be 
on the basis of intelligent choice There should be; more. antipathy Seealar. Know~ uul Jlalaeb& and to su~j~. religious thour:'Jt strengthened. "There is no reason 
but rather on the basis of ignor- toward bacchanal and .less apathy H_e is c?nvmced that secular to !he. sci~tific method of m- why a require4. Bible course 
ance .... To those of us who toward college functions. studies are important not only for vestagat1on. , . . cann t be. ~.d....1 • ---t· ____. d" f d Th d • .. • th th o •1.5•n•~u as unpo. _.. 
are so immersed in the academic . Translators note: We· should an u,.erstan mg o -. mo em· so- - c can mamtaJDs' at • e, as English 1-2 which is aho re-
atmosphere the importance of attend school functions as we at- ciety and_ for professional purposes reason for this. atti~de is ~ quired," says Dr. Bacon. To give 
fewish education is obvious ..•• " tend college socials." but al~ for a more ~curate com- t~~ student !ncs to combme re- teeth to this program the dean, in . 
· Pace C~llege Press: "We are _____ prehens10n · ·of certam aspects of hgion._ and _sci':°~ and use one as conjunction _ with the Jewish 
in favor of noise and enthusiasm Stem Sod• I ·• • • halacka. Nevertheless, Dr: Bacon a rationalization f~r the other. Studies Division, pJa11s to institute 
an<l kindness. We do not care (Continued from /'tlKe' 1) also feels that one can live con- When a problem arascs, the ~re a Jewish Studies major and pos-
for ~rity and status and peo-- sight. His takeriffs on~ Sid and t~~tedly stri~!1Y on the basis of re- material and. practical scien~. is sibly make it required for the stu
rle who speak softly ..• We George, Pollack Library, and Ye- bgious teachmgs. ThuS, for the used as a bas15 and the tbeorettcal · dent to take 12 credits in Bible 
stand in constant· support of Har- shiva College earned him the Masmid, secular learning is nei-: religious principle is discarded. - three credits a semester for 
rr Golden, H. L. Mencken, plaudits of the audience. Food t~eir a necessity n?r. a prerequi- Coezfmteaee two years.-· He also intends to 
Frank Lloyd Wright, and pro- lines at Sid and George's, "the site for everyd_ay bvmg. But t~e In place of this pseudo-combin- continue the college's close as-
fessors who smoke pipes. We will svelte and salami sandwich-eating dean st~esses, smce the c,,achomim . ation, Dr. Bacon suggests that .. sociation with the Bernard· Revel · 
be just as C()nstant in our opposi- librarians", followed by a takeoff .of the Middle Ages were inter- the student adopt the idea of a Graduate School ani have · the 
tion to Harry Truman, Jack on the process of registering at ested in l~aming about· the secu-1 coexistence between religion and university provide liberai sdiolar
Paar, Joyce Brothers, Elvis, and Yeshiva College were delivered lar worl~, they. scrv_e as a model $Cience. The - reason? The lop: ships to attract qualified Yeshiva 
college professors who cheat on in· a manner th,at proartoted every_- fo~, y eshiv~ U mv~rsi~-- . · of· science is 'not the same as the students to continue -learning Li
quiz shows. The people we try thing from a ,;ninute laugh to a There is no JUst•ficabon for logic of religion. Religion is based mudei K odes,, in' the Graduate 
to please will be those who love .. bouncing of bellies. One of - the· the exclusfon of controversial sub- on -feeling---on faith, e.g. a·_ per- Scliool. 
laughter, love truth, love spring, highlights. of · Mr. Frost's per- ject .· matter from the curriculum son must feel in himself :· that The raison d'etre of Y csbiva 
love youth, beauty, and -_- most formance wu his inte~iewing of of a liberal arts college," fays .Dr. there is a God. No one can prove as the dean underst~ds it is that 
· f all I 1· · · " be f th d. · A · Bacon. "Since this is a free so- th • t fi that tt students who want to learn n1av important O _. ove ivmg . . . mem rs O e au aenc:e. ' young cicty ~d we can'f deter a student e eXIS ~c;e or 0~ . ma er -1 

St. Yinc~nt Review: Excer;pt lady told Mr. FfOSt · that her the non-exIStence of God one way also get· a college education. Says 
from· a letter written by a home- last name was Fem and he re- from taking any course he 'wishes or another. Science, on the other the dean, "We.must strive to give 
sick freshman. - "Another tra- ported -that he had studied her somewhere else, it would . make hand, can be: continually sul,.. the student the best college edu-
dition ·is for freshman to go to in biology. good sense to p~t these coui'S- • jected to the opera~ test. cation poaible within the atruct-

th th th es here at Y cshiva where the stu- Sh -1· d flict0 

• •• ...L- f th "-L • · Th----L-:\1ass every morning. The fresh-· _ . Among e o er acts of _ c . ou _ ~- con _ · anse, uac: ure o e • ao1va. aavre 
men were the only· ones who production was a. tour of foreign dent would have the chance to dean feels, ••• perlOll Dl1llt always ~t care must be exercised in 
went. We prayed for the upper- - countries through songs, a "mono- -relate th~ to traditional ideas.'' ~ in mind that ; he dos not the selection of a faculty- which 
cI~men who stayed in tied. Two . dialogue" rend_ered by the Schlac:k, Step Shelterlnc·· itriow'· all a-.t emy1h:Glc m.t will serve as a nucleus of. relic-
frosh were injured in the mad and the establishment of the H. The dean strases that one -appears· to be a contndictiori may ious guidance ~ well as secular 
rush for (he dining all the first G. Shadchan Bureau. cannot sh~lter students all their not· really· he one. IJJhil will l,e · teaching.'' 
day after Mass. •• .'' An extravagant, yet not unnec- Ji_v~~ Sooner or later· they will be the indjmual's pi~ liaht'.thcn Pad-'Dale ....,_. 

Brooilyn College_ KinKsmen: essarily showy meal was waiting -~posed_ ·to the various Cl'OIS the Uttle wincll -fnN!n;the oatlide Until such time when 'he can 
(Our college president) "stated. for'the audience after the show.- streams ~.society. Consequently, . will ~ he _al,le- tip; u-- his a~--~ propel' per'!'lne .. diat 
that there\ is deadwood on every It consisted of sundry foods, in- to the college falls the duty of · tree of Yi4tlillleil.'1 '. will fit in"' -his rjdal of wllat 
campus and that it is up to the eluding· potato chipS,. punch, and givin1 its stu~ents a fair aw,oxi- · S~'-'- mia~ :i.e. lormal Yeshiva Collep ·tbould repmeiit, 
students· to --. weed this deadwood cookies.· .. In the· ieception hall, mation of the wo~ld at larp. As counes which ·would! have • ·tleir · Dr. _ ,.Bacon . would · rather hire 
out. That is exactly what the wheie .the food was ;m-ved,. th~· a facultJ' member at the -- Uni- object the explanation of accepted put-time ~•an in_ place ·of1 -_ 
students have done; they have · · socializing intensified ·-.id hecaD¥" ~enity , of Colorado, Dr. · Bacon concepts ..-minsly· )in cmtndic- full-ti,me _ pro!e• on. ,- ·-. · _ 
refused to: sign up for the dews more· fervid., One st'out-heartecl put this_ theory •into_~- He· tion ·to Ortfioclox,' or whic:h A· new incl· fm&ontina form 
of certain profe110rs and have fellow asked _ a,· pl if she had · stated . at the hei&ht .. of the: Mc- - would· ·try to _ wive1 perloaaJ of synthelil ·has .a,me to Yeahin 
~ their warnmcs on to ~- the time and. when-~ replJ i was Carthy era ._that "~ven. 0,..,,,,.1- prohlema in: the ·li&ir:.of laaladui, in the: penan ·o1 Dr. 'lllalt llacaac 
yet these: teachen remain and '"Yes, eleven o'clock,'~ he -,ly . n~ ·~d: ~ able to teach col- .Dr •. -Bai · anphatblly / ltatf!I Whether its 111mp· will; llaye. 111 

. d . . . fill. _.. .... trick donned. a sad ts-miioa_ :_ ..... mar- ,_ counes ·as Jon.. as·' .... ~ are ha . . ' ' • ....._;_- ..;___~L...;_ ·::::!::'_ .. !Lt. -----· .· --=-. 'r L...;.___ their &.-es . are . 'ICU 117. .. - r- · ft.li'llii · - . • , Ul'l.7 . · :VC IIO tOCIID m 1111: Qlffll;UIIIIII IIIUalUIC ~ ·-- IO flR1U'C 

ery. What must tile students .do mured ~ "This 'is•~ end.", identified as such .. t~_-~ cl1111.". - of a h1'eral arts ciaJlep. A per- dsi11e1: t1:i ~ ": ., 
. , . : 
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